PARK SUMMER 2018

SPEND THE DAY WITH US
EXPLORE THE MUSEUM

LOCATION

Complement your visit to the Park with an

The Aga Khan Museum is located at 77 Wynford Drive,

exploration of the Aga Khan Museum’s galleries

one light north of Eglinton off Don Mills Road. By public

and upcoming events! Offerings include live

transit, the Museum is a direct bus ride from several

performances, free monthly lectures, and hands-

subway stations, including Broadview, Pape, and Eglinton.

on workshops for both kids and adults. Plan your
visit at agakhanmuseum.org.

PARKING
Parking is available in our surface parking lot as well

MUSEUM HOURS

as underground for a flat rate of $10. These fees

Tuesday and Thursday to Sunday: 10 am–6 pm

are in effect Monday to Sunday, 7 am–11 pm. No

Wednesdays: 10 am–8 pm

overnight parking is permitted.

Mondays: Closed

For more information, visit agakhanmuseum.org.
Follow us on
facebook.com/agakhanmuseumtoronto
twitter.com/agakhanmuseum
instagram.com/agakhanmuseum
Share your experience
#AgaKhanMuseum
#AgaKhanPark

ON STAGE

JAZZAMBOKA AND FUMU JAHMEZ DANCE
Sunday, July 1, 8 pm
On Canada Day, Jazzamboka will take the stage performing Congolese music influenced
by jazz and funk rhythms all while Fumu Jahmez leads you through the steps and moves.
Together, they draw on their diverse musical backgrounds to create a magical blend of genres.

ON SCREEN

LA LA LAND
Saturday, July 7, 9 pm
Find out for yourself why this musical rom-com has won more than a dozen awards to date!
Written and directed by Academy Award nominee Damien Chazelle and starring Emma Stone
and Ryan Gosling, La La Land tells the story of Mia and Sebastian, who are struggling to make
ends meet in a city known for crushing hopes and breaking hearts.

ON STAGE

COLECTRO AND NOVENTA
DANCE PROJECTS
Saturday, July 14, 8 pm
Join Latin Grammy-nominated, Bogota-based band Colectro, along with locally-based
Noventa Dance Projects, as they lift spirits (and feet!) with music they’ve dubbed “coletera,” a
combination of upbeat Colombian-Caribbean rhythms mashed with 21st-century energy.

ON STAGE

THE SOUL MOTIVATORS featuring B-Boys
Siez Swift and Switch B. from the F.A.M
Saturday, July 21, 8 pm
Get your groove on during this special event blending funk, soul, hip-hop, and psychedelic
rhythms. Two members of local breakdance collective The F.A.M. join The Soul Motivators to
bring this event to new heights. If raw, soulful vocals, car-chase funk, and heavy, heavy grooves
are your thing, then it’s time to hit the dancefloor — and let yourself be motivated.

ON SCREEN

THE WIZ
Saturday, August 4, 8:45 pm
Catch a disco-era remake of an ultimate classic film. Directed by the legendary Sidney
Lumet, the unforgettable performances by Diana Ross, Richard Pryor, and a twentyyear-old Michael Jackson will have you singing and dancing along to the score of Quincy
Jones, Luther Vandross, and others.

ON STAGE

HANHAN and Guests
Saturday, August 18, 8 pm
Our summer-long dance party ends on an inspiring high-note with Toronto-based MC HanHan,
who blends Filipino traditions with hip-hop aesthetics. She often works with electronic-tribal
music duo DATU and dance troupe Hataw, who interpret traditional Filipino folkdance through
the lens of the Filipino-Canadian experience, fusing diverse styles and with an eagerness to
share — and teach audiences to join in.

ON SCREEN

BALLERINA
Saturday, September 1, 8 pm
Bring the kids and celebrate the last weekend of the summer with this family-friendly
screening. Ballerina tells the story of Félicie, a young orphan who devises a wild plan to
escape the orphanage and make her way to Paris, where she dreams of starring onstage
as a prima ballerina. Will Félicie’s passion for dance and movement be enough to help her
succeed? Find out during this whimsical film.
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